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(57) ABSTRACT 

Commercial meat and perishable product refrigeration build 
ings commonly suffer from in?ltration of moisture Which 
normally occurs at the roof/Wall junction Where the roof 
meets the Walls. Warm moist outside air is draWn into the 
cooler because of the loWer pressure therein and once inside, 
forms ice Which loWers the cooler temperature and causes 
freezer burn. By removing the building roof, and installing a 
moisture proof 40-50 mil thick sheet polymer membrane onto 
the cooler Wall panels, over the top sill plate and the top 
header ledger board then Welding it at the roof perimeter to 
the roo?ng membrane, an impermeable seal can be formed. 
To ensure the unitary integrity of the system, a ?exible poly 
mer mastic is traWled onto the Wall panels before the mem 
brane is af?xed and a double sealing strip is screwed into the 
membrane though the mastic and into the Wall panels. 

13 Claims, 5 Drawing Sheets 
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REFRIGERATION VAPOR INTRUSION 
RETARDANT SYSTEM AND METHOD OF 

INSTALLATION 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to a system and its method of 
installation that retards the intrusion of vapor into a refriger 
ated building. More particularly, an integrated roo?ng/Wall 
and ?oor/Wall membrane is mechanically and adhesively 
a?ixed about the building structure in an intertwining manner 
about the building members so as to prevent the ingress of 
moisture into the refrigerated enclosure. 

Refrigerated structures such as commercial freezers, main 
tain a loWer internal temperature and pressure than the sur 
rounding ambient atmosphere. This causes moisture vapor 
ridden air to migrate into the structure Wherein it condenses 
onto the exterior surfaces of the structural members it con 
tacts. This results in unWanted Water and ice accumulating on 
such items as ?re suppression systems, food products, build 
ing members and the like. Besides causing rot to building 
members, further structural damage occurs When Water in?l 
trates cracks and crevices in the building members and later 
freezes and expands. 

The most typical point of ingress is the roof/Wall interface 
and the ?oor/Wall interface. The majority of prior art systems, 
While sealing a roo?ng system to a Wall, have focused on 
preventing liquid Water ingress rather than Water vapor 
ingress. Generally, the prior art joins various dissimilar ele 
ments such as ?ashings, pleated membranes, craft paper, 
compression gaskets, ?berglass roo?ng and the like in various 
Ways to form a retro?tted seal Which to date has failed to 
adequately address the problem. At any interface betWeen 
these various elements there is the potential for a seal failure. 
Further, since most prior art systems are adapted to be 
installed about the existing structure rather than integrated 
completely With the building’ s structural members, they often 
are capable of preventing much of the moisture ingress into 
the refrigerated structure yet leave some or partial sections of 
building members such as joists, headers, rim plates and sills 
exposed. 

The present invention requires the removal of the cooler 
roof, and the installation of a moisture proof 40-50 mil thick 
sheet polymer roo?ng membrane onto the cooler Wall panels, 
over the top sill plate, over the top header ledger board and 
onto the roof, overlapping the sheet polymer roo?ng material 
that covers the roof, to Which is it Welded thus making an 
impermeable seal. A similar arrangement is utilized at the 
?oor/Wall juncture. To ensure that there are no perforations in 
the sealed unit, a ?exible polymer mastic and a double sealing 
strip are incorporated thereby ensuring the unitary integrity of 
the system. 

Henceforth, a vapor intrusion retardant system and method 
of installation Would ful?ll a long felt need in the commercial 
refrigeration industry. This neW invention utilizes and com 
bines knoWn and neW technologies in a unique and novel 
con?guration to overcome the aforementioned problems and 
accomplish this. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The general purpose of the present invention, Which Will be 
described subsequently in greater detail, is to provide a sys 
tem that is able to retard the ingress of Water moisture into a 
commercial freezer structure, therein minimizing the damage 
to the building, its contents and appurtenances. 
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2 
It has many of the advantages mentioned heretofore and 

many novel features that result in a neW vapor intrusion retar 
dant system Which is not anticipated, rendered obvious, sug 
gested, or even implied by any of the prior art, either alone or 
in any combination thereof. 

In accordance With the invention, an object of the present 
invention is to provide an improved vapor intrusion retardant 
system and method of installation that is capable of being 
retro?tted onto a ?at roof refrigeration structure. 

It is another object of this invention to provide an improved 
vapor intrusion retardant system capable of seamless integra 
tion With the refrigeration structure’s roo?ng system. 

It is a further object of this invention to provide a vapor 
intrusion retardant system that seamlessly isolates the roof/ 
Wall junction from the structure’s internal refrigeration cav 
ity. 

It is still a further object of this invention to provide for a 
vapor intrusion retardant system and method of installation 
that can eliminate the maximum amount of moisture in?ltra 
tion form the roof/Wall and the ?oor/Wall junction areas. 

The subject matter of the present invention is particularly 
pointed out and distinctly claimed in the concluding portion 
of this speci?cation. HoWever, both the organization and 
method of operation, together With further advantages and 
objects thereof, may best be understood by reference to the 
folloWing description taken in connection With accompany 
ing draWings Wherein like reference characters refer to like 
elements. Other objects, features and aspects of the present 
invention are discussed in greater detail beloW. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a side cross sectional vieW shoWing the general 
arrangement of the vapor intrusion retardant system at the 
Wall/roof junction of a refrigeration structure; 

FIG. 2 is a top cross sectional vieW shoWing the general 
arrangement of the vapor intrusion retardant system at a Wall/ 
roof junction comer of a refrigeration structure; 

FIG. 3 is a side cross sectional vieW shoWing the general 
arrangement of the interior embodiment vapor intrusion retar 
dant system at the Wall/?oor junction of a refrigeration struc 
ture; 

FIG. 4 is a side cross sectional vieW shoWing the general 
arrangement of the exterior embodiment vapor intrusion 
retardant system at the Wall/?oor junction of a refrigeration 
structure; 

FIG. 5 is a phantom top vieW of a poly plate geomembrane 
fastener; 

FIG. 6 is a cross sectional side vieW of a poly plate 
geomembrane fastener; and 

FIG. 7 is a perspective side vieW of a termination bar 
geomembrane fastener. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

There has thus been outlined, rather broadly, the more 
important features of the invention in order that the detailed 
description thereof that folloWs may be better understood and 
in order that the present contribution to the art may be better 
appreciated. There are, of course, additional features of the 
invention that Will be described hereinafter and Which Will 
form the subject matter of the claims appended hereto. 

In the folloWing detailed description, reference is made to 
the accompanying draWings Which form a part hereof 
Wherein like numerals designate like parts throughout, and in 
Which is shoWn by Way of illustration speci?c embodiments 
in Which the invention may be practiced. It is to be understood 
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that other embodiments may be utilized and structural or 
logical changes may be made Without departing from the 
scope of the present invention. Similarly, While the material 
properties of the preferred embodiment materials are exten 
sive, there are a plethora of readily available equivalent mate 
rials Well knoWn in the art that can be substituted, and render 
satisfactory results. Therefore, the folloWing detailed descrip 
tion is not to be taken in a limiting sense, and the scope of the 
present invention is de?ned by the appended claims and their 
equivalents. 

The largest problem With commercial meat and perishable 
product coolers/freezers is the in?ltration of moisture. This 
normally occurs at the junction Where the ?oor and/or roof 
meet the Walls due to the connection methods of the dissimilar 
building materials. (The Wall structures are generally insu 
lated panels that are interlocked utilizing a set of vapor proof 
seals betWeen panels such that vapor intrusion through the 
Wall structure is negligible.) Warm moist outside air is draWn 
into the cooler because of the loWer pressure therein. Once 
inside it forms ice Which loWers the cooler temperature and 
causes freezer burn. HoWever, much of the moist Warm air 
does not make it all the Way into the freezer, but rather con 
denses into Water droplets and possibly ice, someWhere 
betWeen the outer face and the inner side of the outside Walls, 
or betWeen the top of the roo?ng material and the roof sup 
ports (trusses or rafters.) This Water/ice can rot and destroy 
the structural integrity of a building in a relatively short time 
frame. 

The present invention is a system that retards the intrusion 
of vapor into a refrigerated building and its method of instal 
lation. This vapor intrusion retardant system (V IRS) has tWo 
sealing components, a refrigerator upper seal (illustrated as 
the roof/Wall seal of FIGS. 1 and 2) and a refrigerator loWer 
seal (illustrated as one of the ?oor/Wall seals of FIGS. 3 and 
4.) The upper seal is the primary barrier to vapor intrusion, 
and in the majority of situations, this upper seal alone is 
suf?cient to achieve the overall goal of minimized vapor 
intrusion. A loWer seal serves to further retard the unWanted 
intrusion of Water vapor. 

Referring to FIG. 1 it can be seen that the top of the 
refrigerator building is constructed from insulated cooler 
panel Walls 2 af?xed to a frame Wall generally built from 
vertically orientated stud framing members 4 having horizon 
tal top plate framing members 6 thereon. A planar Wall cover 
18 is attached to the stud framing members 4 to ?nish the 
internal side of the frame Wall and possible constrain further 
insulation betWeen the stud framing members 4. The ends of 
the horizontal joist framing members 8 rest atop the top plate 
framing members 6 to form a roof support upon Which a 
single or double layer plyWood planar substrate 10 or the 
equivalent is af?xed. Rigid insulation members 12 are bonded 
to the planar substrate 10 and a roo?ng membrane 14 is 
a?ixed atop the insulation members 12. To eliminate vapor 
intrusion betWeen the roof/Wall junction, the present inven 
tion seamlessly integrates the roo?ng membrane 14 With a 
Wall membrane 16 in the folloWing manner. 

With the joist framing members 8, plyWood substrate 10, 
rigid insulation 12 and roo?ng membrane 14 removed, a 
medium Weight solvent release mastic 20 is applied to the 
inner face of the Wall panel 2 and the top face of the top plate 
framing member 6. (Although not illustrated in FIG. 1 as 
such, it may extend partially doWnWards onto the Wall cover 
18.) This mastic 20 is a high tack, troWelable sealant compo 
sition containing synthetic rubber and resin as base products 
so as to provide excellent Water resistant properties as Well as 
adhesion. It adheres to a plethora of building materials such as 
masonry, Wood, metal, insulation and galvanized ?ashing. 
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4 
Such mastic 20 is Well knoWn in the industry and marketed 
under such trade names as Duro-Last SB 240 Mastic. 
A Wall membrane 16 is placed over the inner face of the 

Wall panel 2 adjacent Where the joist framing members 8 
contact the Wall panel 2, Where the joist framing members 8 
rest on the top plate framing members 6, and over a section of 
the Wall cover 18. When being applied, the Wall membrane 16 
is pressure rolled on top of the mastic 20 so as to ensure 
complete adherence Without any air pockets betWeen the 
mastic 20 and the Wall membrane 16 and all other surfaces the 
mastic 20 contacts. In this manner any perforations in the Wall 
membrane 16 caused by the mechanical connectors joining 
the roof to the Walls 22 Will remain sealed. Where the Wall 
membrane meets itself, its distal and proximate ends are 
overlapped and seam Welded. Optionally, caulking 32 may be 
placed betWeen their faces Where they overlap. The loWer end 
of the Wall membrane is attached to the Wall cover 18 by a 
termination bar 24 (FIG. 7) that resides atop the Wall mem 
brane 16 and is attached to the Wall cover 18 by corrosion 
resistant mechanical fasteners 26. Preferably these fasteners 
26 are screWs With or Without a Washer means. An optional 

strip of caulking 32 may be placed betWeen the Wall covering 
18 and the Wall membrane 1 6 directly beneath the termination 
bar 24 to enhance the integrity of the upper seal. 
The Wall and roo?ng membranes are substantially similar 

alkaline resistant, UV resistant, ?exible, scrim reinforced 
thermoplastic Geomembranes that are tear and puncture 
resistant as Well as chemical resistant. They offer protection 
from atmospheric pollutants and chemical contaminates. 
They are comprised of resins, stabilizers, plasticizers, fungi 
cides, ?ame retardants and UV absorbers. They are capable of 
seam-Welding by such common methods as hot air, chemical, 
dielectric and edge Wedge as is Well knoWn in the art. The 
preferred embodiment is 40-50 mil thick so as to alloW suf 
?cient ?exibility Without cracking, hoWever this range is not 
limiting. 
The termination bar 24 is a resilient planar strip formed 

With raised sealing beads 28 on either side, and ori?ces 30 
formed there through to accommodate fasteners 26. When the 
fasteners 26 are engaged through the ori?ces 30 and screWed 
through the Wall membrane 16, the optional caulking 32 and 
into the Wall cover 18, pressure is exerted through the sealing 
beads 28 so as to act as a double sealing means betWeen the 
Wall membrane 16 and the Wall cover 18. 
The caulking 32 is a self leveling, easy ?oWing, high tack 

strength, non crazing, UV resistant silicone caulking that is 
moisture resistant (Water insoluble) and formulated for adhe 
sion to all types of building materials. Preferably it is a ure 
thane compound that is chemically compatible With the Wall 
membrane 16. 

With the Wall membrane 16 in place, the horizontal joist 
framing members 8 are connected to the top plate framing 
members 6 and the Wall panels 2, then the plyWood substrate 
10 and insulation members 12 are attached to the joist framing 
members 8. The Wall membrane 16 is folded doWn onto the 
insulation members 12. (Illustrated in FIG. 2 as single fold 
zones 34.) At the comers of the roof, the Wall membrane 16 is 
corner cut and double folded onto itself. (Illustrated in FIG. 2 
as double fold zone 36) Plate fasteners 38 With mechanical 
fasteners 26 act as a Wall membrane securement means to 
secure the Wall membrane 16 to the insulation members 12. 

Plate fasteners 38 are rigid polymer plates (circular or 
otherWise) that have points 42 extending normally from one 
side thereof. A central stopped bore 44 is formed therein With 
a thin Web of material thereover 46 so as to engage and 
constrain any mechanical fastener for ease of installation. As 
a mechanical fastener is screWed through the Wall membrane 
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16, the plate fastener points 42 pierce the Wall membrane 16 
and extend into the insulation 12 thereby imparting a very 
strong mechanical attachment betWeen the insulation 12 and 
the Wall membrane 16. 

Finally, the roof membrane 14 is a?ixed atop the insulation 
members 12, extending over plate fasteners 38. The roof 
membrane 14 is seam Welded to the Wall membrane 16 at a 
location indicated by Weld seam 40. The seam Welding melts 
the Wall membrane 16 and the roof membrane 14 together to 
form a unitary polymer sheet, therein forming a vapor proof 
roof/Wall junction seal.Any penetrations or tears of this upper 
seal Will most likely occur in an area that has mastic or 
caulking seal protection, and thus there Will be no vapor 
intrusion. 

Testing has shoWn that generally, an upper seal Will serve to 
reduce the amount of vapor intrusion to an acceptable level, 
especially When considering the cost of removing and replac 
ing the roof. HoWever the use of a second, loWer seal Will 
further retard the unWanted intrusion of Water vapor. In the 
case of neW structures either an interior refrigerator loWer seal 
can be used (reference FIG. 3) or an exterior refrigerator 
loWer seal can used (reference FIG. 4.) 

Referring to FIGS. 3 and 4 it can be seen that the bottom of 
the refrigerator building is constructed from insulated cooler 
panel Walls 2 a?ixed atop of a foundation Wall 48, generally 
concrete. Extending normally from the foundation Wall 48 is 
a concrete ?oor slab 50 that is formed atop a granular base ?ll 
52. (The stud framing members 4 illustrated in FIG. 1 Will not 
have been erected at the time the loWer seal is installed.) 

To eliminate vapor intrusion betWeen the ?oor/Wall junc 
tion, (and minimiZe radon intrusion) an alkaline resistant 
?oor membrane 54, Which is substantially similar to the roof 
membrane 14 and the Wall membrane 16, is seam Welded to 
form a unitary seamless sheet that is placed atop the granular 
base ?ll 52 (before the concrete ?oor slab is poured and 
leveled) and extended up betWeen the interface of the foun 
dation Wall 48 and the concrete ?oor slab 50 and either par 
tially up onto the inside of the Wall panel 2 Where it is secured 
to the Wall panel 2 With a termination bar 24 and a corrosion 
resistant mechanical fastener 26, or betWeen the foundation 
Wall 48 and the Wall panel 2 and then up onto the exterior of 
Wall panel 2 Where it is secured to the Wall panel 2 With a 
termination bar 24 and a corrosion resistant mechanical fas 
tener 26. In each of these embodiments a caulk 32 is applied 
to the Wall panel 2 in the area beloW and adjacent the termi 
nation bar 24 to minimize any vapor in?ltration from the 
mechanical fastener penetration. 
As such, those skilled in the art Will appreciate that the 

conception, upon Which this disclosure is based, may readily 
be utiliZed as a basis for the designing of other structures, 
methods and systems for carrying out the several purposes of 
the present invention. It is important, therefore, that the 
claims be regarded as including such equivalent constructions 
insofar as they do not depart from the spirit and scope of the 
present invention. 

Having thus described the invention, What is claimed as 
neW and desired to be secured by Letters Patent is as folloWs: 

1. A method of retarding vapor intrusion into a building 
comprising the steps of: 

l. removing a roof structure of said building; 
2. applying a Water resistant, synthetic high tack mastic to 

all Wall panels and all peripheral vertical roof supports 
on the areas that contact said roof structure; 

3. applying a ?rst Water insoluble caulking strip in a ring 
about said building on an interior surface of said Wall 
panels; 
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6 
4. installing a ?rst membrane such that a ?rst edge of said 

?rst membrane overlaps said ?rst caulking strip and said 
?rst membrane resides atop said applied synthetic mas 
tic; 

5. a?ixing said ?rst edge of said ?rst membrane to said Wall 
panels With mechanical fasteners that compress a double 
sealing strip means on said ?rst membrane, adjacent to 
said ?rst edge and atop said ?rst caulking strip; 

6. pressure rolling said ?rst membrane into said mastic to 
eliminate air pockets and improve adhesion; 

7. replacing said roof structure; 
8. folding said ?rst membrane onto a top surface of said 

roof structure; 
9. af?xing said ?rst membrane to said top surface of said 

roof structure With at least one mechanical fastener and 
polymer Wall membrane securement means; 

10. installing a seam sealed unitary second membrane over 
said roof and overlapping said second membrane onto 
the exposed roof sections of said second membrane; 

1 l . seam seal said second membrane to said ?rst membrane 
so as to form a unitary membrane seal about said roof 
structure. 

2. The method of retarding vapor intrusion into a building 
of claim 1 further comprising the folloWing sequential steps 
after step ll; 

12. installing a seam sealed unitary third membrane under 
and adjacent to a bottom surface of a ?oor slab of said 
building, all side surfaces of said building ?oor slab, and 
partially up onto an interior surface of saidWall panels of 
said building; 

13. applying a second Water insoluble caulking strip in a 
ring about said building on said interior surface of said 
Wall panels; 

14. af?xing said third membrane to said Wall panels With 
mechanical fasteners that compress a double sealing 
strip means residing atop said ?rst membrane, and said 
second caulking strip. 

3. The method of retarding vapor intrusion into a building 
of claim 1 further comprising the folloWing sequential steps 
after step ll; 

12. installing a seam sealed unitary third membrane adja 
cent to a bottom surface of a ?oor slab of said building, 
all side surfaces of said building ?oor slab, an internal 
surface of said foundation Wall, betWeen said foundation 
Wall and said Wall and partially up onto an exterior 
surface of said Wall panels of said building; 

13. applying a second Water insoluble caulking strip in a 
ring about said building on said exterior surface of said 
Wall panels; 

14. af?xing said third membrane to said Wall panels With 
mechanical fasteners that compress a double sealing 
strip means residing atop said ?rst membrane, and said 
second caulking strip. 

4. The method of retarding vapor intrusion into a building 
of claim 1 Wherein said membranes are seamless, planar, 
alkaline resistant, UV resistant, ?exible, scrim reinforced 
thermoplastic geomembranes, and Wherein said mastic is a 
high tack, Water resistant, troWelable synthetic rubber mastic 
sealant, and Wherein said caulking is a self leveling, easy 
?oWing, high tack strength, non craZing, Water insoluble, UV 
resistant urethane compound silicone caulking, and Wherein 
said a membrane double sealing strip means is a planar strip 
having a beaded ?rst and second elongated sealing edge, and 
Wherein said mechanical fasteners are corrosion resistant 
screWs, and Wherein said membrane securement means are 
polymer plates With teeth extending normally from a bottom 
surface thereof. 
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5. A seal for minimizing Vapor intrusion into a building 
between a building roof, a building Wall, Vertical roof support 
members, building ?oor slab, and building foundation Wall 
comprised of: 

a seamless, planar, alkaline resistant, UV resistant, ?ex 
ible, scrim reinforced thermoplastic roof geomembrane; 

a seamless, planar, alkaline resistant, UV resistant, ?ex 
ible, scrim reinforced thermoplastic Wall geomembrane; 

a high tack, Water resistant, troWelable synthetic rubber 
mastic sealant; 

a self leveling, easy ?oWing, high tack strength, non craZ 
ing, Water insoluble, UV resistant urethane compound 
silicone caulking; 

a geomembrane double sealing strip means; 
at least one corrosion resistant mechanical fastener; and 
at least one polymer Wall membrane securement means; 
Wherein a ?rst edge of saidWall geomembrane is secured to 

an inside surface of said Wall by at least one said 
mechanical fastener passing through said double sealing 
strip means and said caulking Which is sandWiched 
betWeen said Wall and said Wall geomembrane, and 
Wherein a second edge of said Wall geomembrane is 
secured to an exterior surface of said roof by at least one 
said mechanical fastener passing through said Wall 
membrane securement means residing atop at least one 
layer of said Wall geomembrane, and Wherein said Wall 
geomembrane resides betWeen said roof and said Verti 
cal roof support members as Well as betWeen said Wall 
and said roof; and Wherein said mastic sealant resides 
betWeen said Wall geomembrane and said Wall and 
betWeen said Wall geomembrane and said Vertical roof 
support members, and Wherein said roof geomembrane 
extends over said Wall geomembrane and said Wall 
membrane securement means and said geomembranes 
are seam sealed so as to form a unitary seal betWeen said 
Wall and said roof of a building. 
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6. The seal of claim 5 Wherein said roof geomembrane and 

said Wall geomembrane each have a thickness of at least 40 
mil. 

7. The seal of claim 5 Wherein said Wall geomembrane is 
corner cut and double Wrapped onto said roof at comers of 
said roof. 

8. The seal of claim 5 further comprising a unitary ?oor 
geomembrane that resides adjacent to a bottom surface of said 
?oor slab of said building, all side surfaces of said building 
?oor slab, and partially up onto said Walls of said building. 

9. The seal of claim 8 Wherein said ?oor geomembrane has 
a thickness of at least 40 mil. 

10. The seal of claim 9 further comprising: 
a self leveling, easy ?oWing, high tack strength, non craZ 

ing, Water insoluble, UV resistant urethane compound 
silicone caulking; 

a geomembrane double sealing strip means; 
at least one corrosion resistant mechanical fastener; 
Wherein said ?oor geomembrance is a?ixed to said Walls 

by at least one said mechanical fastener passing through 
said double sealing strip means, at least one layer of said 
?oor geomembrane and said caulking Which is sand 
Wiched betWeen said Wall and said ?oor geomembrane. 

11. The seal of claim 10 Wherein said ?oor geomembrane 
is corner cut and double Wrapped onto said Walls at internal 
corners of said Walls. 

12. The seal of claim 10 Wherein said unitary ?oor 
geomembrane also resides adjacent to an internal surface of 
said foundation Wall and betWeen said foundation Wall and 
said Wall. 

13. The seal of claim 12 Wherein said ?oor geomembrane 
is diagonally comer cut and double Wrapped onto external 
corners of said Walls. 


